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· Nat'/ ~Fast Day' · activities p/Bnned 
Starving Cambodian children like these are among those 
desperately needing aid in the form of food and medical 
attention. (Photo courtesy of Ox.Fam) 




complete stereo supplies 
cassettes, 8-tracks, cleaners 
WHY SHOP AROUND WHEN 
PETERSON'S HAS ALL YOU NEED/ 
Peterson's Town & ,Country 
1 
Monday has been pro-
claimed National Fast Day and 
EWU will be doing its part to 
help ease the plight of those 
going hungry. 
Various campus ministries, 
Associated Students, Tawan-
ka, the EWU baseball team 
and the Spokane Transit Sys-
tem are collectively sponsor-
ing observance of Fast Day 
here. 
Activities planned include 
placement of food boxes at 
various locations around cam-
pus for the collection of can-
ned goods, an opportunity for 
students who dine at Tawanka 
Commons to donate the cost 
of their meals to the cause; a 
plan that allows commuters to 
,pay for their ride to campus 
with an item of canned food 
that will be donated to a 
World Hunger Project. 
Local restaurants are also 
joining in the effort. Cus-
tomers may order their meal, 
then indicate they'd like to 
participate in Hunger Aware-
ness Do/ They will be served 
bread and water and the cost 
of their meal will be donated. 
In addition, a World Hunger 
information booth will be set 
· up in the PUB. 
Cambodian plight 
Recent developments in 
Cambodia, and the desperate 
plight of the Cambodian 
people hove prompted con-
cerned people on ·this campus 
to action. 
The focal point of the stu-
dent activities to assist the 
starving and destitute peoples 
of Cambodia is Eastern's 
Model United Notions Club. 
prompts action 
THE 
At a meeting Tuesday, it 
was decided to set up a booth 
in the PUB to collect contri-
butions and canvas the dorms 
for contributions. 
The booth should be open in 
the PUB during the morning 






Monda¥, Nov. 19th, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the RTV Studio 
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED 
Applications will be available for RTV majors or; mir.1ors 
interested in joining the RTV Guild 
Thursday, November 15, 1979 The Easterner Page 3 
Benefit concert slated 
-t,~••• I :i,' /,· •I' ' , ~• ~ . • 
Three bands will provide 
five hours of rock and rc;,II 
Sunday, Nov. 18,. all for $2. 
The Associated Students, ln-
terdorm and FM 89, the cam-
pus radio station, are spon-
soring the benefit concert, the 
proceeds of which will be 
donated to the Inland Empire 
Chapter of the Heart Asso-
ciation. 
Bands featured at the con-
cert wi 11 be "Passage" and 
"Redax", both local groups, 
Photo by Eric Hammer 
last week's general election attracted a few more voters than 








Luncheon !llenu served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m. 
Thurs., Nov. 15: Beef Noodle Soup, Chili/Cornbread, 
· Grilled Cheese, Egg Salad Bowl 
Fri., Nov. 16: 
Sat., Nov. 17-: 
Sun., Nov. 18: 
Mon., Nov. 19: 
Tues., Nov. 20: 
Wed., Nov. 21: 
Clam Chowder, FishwichfTS & Lemon, 
Creole Spaghetti; Chef Salad Bowl 
Brunch 
Brunch 
Crm Chicken Soup, Hamburger, Ham-
Potato Casserole, Turkey Salad Bowl 
Fr Onion Soup, Pizza, Tuna Noodle 
Casserole, Meat Salad Bowl 
Minestrone Soup, Hot Beef Sand/Gravy, 
Asst Casseroles 
Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for 
10 lunches for $15 or $1.65 per lunch. 





.. ,; , . 
and a Seattle band called 
"Cathedra I." 
They'll provide entertain-
ment from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. in 





· The Consul General of 
Japan, Naoki Nakano, will 
speak here today at 11 a.m. in 
Showalter Auditorium. His 
topic will be "Current Con-
ditions in Japan." 
A reception for Nakano will 
be held at 2:30 p.m. in the 
second floor lounge of -the 
PUB. The lecture and reception 
are open to the public. 
Photo by Eric Hammer 
Ski enthusi~sts and ski equipment were much in evidence at lost 
week's ski swap. 
Symphony to debut 
Along with the de l(! Vega 
work, the Symphony will pre-
sent pieces by Gioac;:chino 
Rossini, G.F. Handel and H. 
Casadesus, and Beethoven. 
The Symphony, composed of 
students, faculty and com-
munity members has played 
throughout the state. Kelly 
Farris will conduct the sym-
phony this year in place of 
Wendell Jones who is on a 
sabbatical. 
Eastern Washington Univer-
sity's Symphony Orchestra will 
present its first program of the 
season Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. in 
Showalter Auditorium. 
Elegy for String Orchestra 
will be performed with com-
poser Aurelio d~ le Vega 
listening in the audience. De 
lo Vega will be on the EWU 
campus for a Tuesday lecture 
and performance of his work 
by the Spokane String Quartet. 
Also on the symphony pro-
gram will be vocalist Jen11ifer 
Smith. Ms. Smith, a Spokane 
area resident for the past six 
years, received her Bachelor 
of Music from EWU and is 
currently a graduate assista'nt 
at EWU. She received the 
prestigious American Federa-
tion of Musician's Congress of 
Strings Award two consecutive 
years, and is a member of the 
Spokane Symphony Orchestra. 
Ski fitness 
class told 
WHAT'S UP, DOC? "Ski Fitness," a special class designed to get people in shape for skiing, is now meet-
ing at the Riverfront Park 
YMCA on Tuesday and Thurs-








Thursday, Nov. 29th 
8 p.m. - PUB 
Sponsored by the A.S. 
Warner Bros. Inc. 1978 
~ 
Hanna Barbera Productions 1978 
The class offers general 
conditioning exercises for 
men and women and registra-
tion is open to YMCA mem-
bers for $5 and to non-
members for $15. 
For more information, call 









& BINDINGS REPAIRED* 
EDGES FILED-SHARPENED 
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Court tci decide el igibility_ 
A prospective AS. Legisla-
ture candidate whose name 
was removed from the ballot 
made a formal request Tues~ 
day that ASEWU Superior 
Court be convened to rule on 
whether the removal was 
legal. 
Hughes's 'request invali-
dates the election results for 
position 2, in ·,t. nich incumbent 
Susan Selle was earlier de-
clared the winner, until the 
court makes a ruling on the 
complaint. 
In an interview with the 
Easterner Monday, Hughes 
said the basis for his com-
plaints lies in the interpreta-
tion of the eligibility require-
ments for legislative officers 
found in the Washington Ad-
ministrative Code (WAC). 
Stephen Hughes, who had 
filed for legislative position 2, 
served AS. President Mike 
Leahy with a notice that re-
quested that the Superior 
Court be convened "at the 
earliest possible conveni-
ence" of the justices serving 
on the court. 
The exact wording of the 
eligibility _requirements is as 
EDITORIAL 
CUn(o 'it unate 
The recent turmoil in Iran 
involving Iranian students and 
Americans has had repercus-
sions all over the United 
States, including some college 
campuses in Washington. 
Up to now, our campus has 
been spared, but it appears 
there are those here who 
would like to see that change. 
They are the persons re-
sponsible for the inflama-
tory graffiti spray painted on 
the windbreak on the south 
side of the PUB visible for a 
few hours Wednesday morn-
ing before it could be re-
moved. 
It is unfortunate that anyone 
could be malicious enough to 
harbor such an impulse. It is 
unfortunate that anyone 
would be so irresponsible as 
to deface property on this 
campus is such a manner. 
_ It is unfortunate that anyone 
could be so ignorant as to en-
danger the peace and tran-
~ quility of the university. 
It is unfortunate that any of 
the Iranian students on this 
campus who might have seen 
the graffiti should have been 
subjected to that rude abuse. 
But what is most unfortun-
ate is that those rude, ignor-
ant, irresponsible and malic-
ious persons who did the deed 
will probably never be caught 
and punished. Most unfortun-
ate indeed. 
The Easterner 
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follows: "Candidates/mem-
bers for/of the legislature 
shall be members of the AS. 
and have/maintain a two 
point (2.00) cumulative grade 
point average, be enrolled for 
and complete six (6) credit 
hours in the previous quarter 
(excluding summer quarter), 
and have at. least one ( 1 ) 
quarter in residence." 
Hughes maintains he fulfills 
all eligibility requirements. 
AS. President Leahy said 
Wednesday that Hughes was 
removed from the ballot for 
reasons based on information 
from the Registrar's Office 
received shortly after filing for 
legislative positions was clos-
ed. 
According to that informa-
tion, Hughes cumulat ive 
grade point average was be-
low 2.00 and he hod not 
completed at least six credit 
hours last spring quarter, 
Leahy said. 
Apparently, Hughes had 
completed a sufficient number 
of credit hours to meet the 
requirements, but his grade 
had not been recorded in the 
Registrar's Office at the time 
requirements of the candi-
dates were being checked. 
According to the administra-
ttons interpretation of the 
WAC, however, Hughes cumu-
lative grade point is still not 
high enough to qualify him for 
candidacy. 
, Leahy said the Superior 
Court would rule on the matter 
as soon as it could be con-
vened, "possibly in the next 




By Ralph Hoover 
Legislative balloting contin-
ues today in a special election 
to determine who will serve as 
the student representative in 
position three. 
Today's vote is necessitated 
by the failure of any of the 
three candidot_es vying for the 
position to win a majority in 




Army ROTC of Eastern 
Washington University is spon-
soring a turkey shoot at the 
rifle range in Cadet Hall. 
Prizes will be turkeys. 
There are two types of 
targets, skilled and amateur. 
Cost is 50 cents for five shots. 
The highest score in each 
group will win a turkey. 
The rifle range is open from 
noon to 4 p.m. each weekday 
until Thanksgiving break. 
Write-in ccrndidcrre7i3c::rrboTcr--- day ,of the week students 
Zane and John Shasky were would most like the concert 
the top two vote-getters in last held. 
week's general election and 
voters will choose between 
the two today. 
Two student "poll" type 
questions will also appear on 
the ballot, one regarding what 
type of music students would 
prefer in q major concert here 
and the other regarding which 
Barbara Zane 
Relax. 
We don't want your 
money. All we want is a 
small piece of yourself. 
Your humanity. 
If you can 
drive a truck, 
bake a cake or 
blow a nose 
there's something 
. Election results for the leg-
islative positions other than· 
position three ore as follows: 
Legislative position 1 was 
v/on by · Ron Keene. He de-
feated George Matsuo with 
64.44 percent of the vote. 
Keene was the incumbent. 
In the contest for legislative 
position 4, Lorna Saxton de-
feated Michael J. Alderson. 
She accumulated 64.02 per-
cent of the vote. 
James R. Robertson defeat-
ed Steven J. Whitword for 
legislative position 5. Robert-
son drew 52.93 percent of the 
vote. 
In the closest race in the 
election, James Mahoney nar-
rowly defeated Lorin Combs 
by a 13-vote margin. Mahoney 
gathered 51.42 percent of the 
vote. 
The polls will be open from 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the usual 
places for today's balloting. 
or somebody in your 





D. C. 2001'3. 
If not for 
their sake, then 
for your own. 
Volunteer. 
lt'llmakeVQII 
a better human being. 
,.,.-.•:,:J"'~. l _, ,; •• ~• t • :,,\{ , • .,1•, ,, • • ,, • • •• ,,•, 1 l' t: M', I 
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·R-TV dept. sets hol .. iday mood 
Commericialism is virtually 
unavoidable during the holi-
day season that is rapidly 
approaching, but the efforts of 
an EWU student involved in 
the Radio-Television Dept. 
may offer some respite from 
that dilemma, at least for 
television viewers. 
Roger Ingalls is the pro-
ducer of a series of 13 dif-
ferent, 60-second public serv-
ice announcements titled "A 
Christmas Card From Eastern 
Washington University", now 
in the process of being video-
taped. 
What makes the announce-
ments ( called 'spots' in the 
vernacular of Radio-TV) 
special is that they· feature 13 
different high school choirs, 
including Colfax, Colville, 
Cheney, Gonzaga Prep, all 
Spokane Valley schools · and 
the schools of Dist. 81. 
Ingalls said the Christmas 
spots will begin receiving air 
play the first part of Dec. on 
channels 2, 4, 6 and 7, 
Though Ingalls says the 
project is "mostly his idea," 
he's quick to point out that 
without the efforts of about 40 
other students in the R-TV 
Dept. it would have never 
come about. 
Ingalls said senior music 
student Ron Runyon created 
special arrangements of the 
Christmas carols to be sung by 
the choirs, so they would fit 
into the one-minute format of 
the spots. 
The choirs ranged from 25 to 
about 100 students, another 
factor that must be taken into 
consideration when deciding 
who will sing what, Ingalls 
said. 
His motivation for the proj-
ect was twofold, he said. One 
reason, of course, was to 
gratify his creative urges, but 
he also pointed out another 
important reason. 
"We draw a large portion of 
our students from these high 
schools," Ingalls said. "I think 
it's a good idea to get them on 
campus to see what we've got 
to offer here." 
This is the first year the R-_TV 
Dept. hos had the equipment 
needed to produce a project 
like this, according to Ingalls, 
and he feels it's been a very 
valuable learning experience 
for all the stupents involved 
and especially for him, as 
producer. 
One reason for that is that 
he's working with all vol-
unteer talent. That means he 
doesn't have the traditional 
leverage of a boss in the 
"real world" which is taking · 
away an employee's source of 
income. 
As a consequence, he must 
rely on his own imagination 
and charm to keep things 
runnng smoothly. Apparently, 
it's working. Ingalls says the 




More than 300 high schools 
students are expected · here 
this weekend to compete in 
the ffrst of two annual debate 
tournaments hosted by EWU. 
The students will represent 
30 to 35 high schools from 
eastern Washington, northern 
Idaho and eastern Oregon. 
The debate tournament, 
titled "Quickie I" (Quickie II 
will be held here in Feb.) is 
sponsored by the EWU Com-
munications Studies Dept. and 
Pi Kappa Delta Debate Society. 
The tournament will be held 
in Patterson Hall and will 
feature events including de-
bate, dual interpretive read-
cu 
~ 0 00 -] ] ..c ti) 00CU ;::::s S>-- • u 
0 ., ~ :.c: ~ cu ~ cu <E..8 ~:E-:E-:E 
ing, impromptu speaking, ora-
tory speaking, expository 
speakin~ and salesmanship. 
Tournament director is 
Cathy Moore, a communica-
tions major, and she will be 
assisted by about 25 other 
university students who will 
act as event coordinators and 
judges. 
Spokane high schools swept 
the tournament competition 
last year. Ferris High School 
took first, University High 
School took second and Mead 
High School placed third. 
Anyone interested in judg-
ing the debate or individual 
speaking events is · en-





munications professor Larry 




Seniors, today is the last day 
to have your picture taken for 
inclusion in the 1980 senior 
yearbook. . 
A photographer has been 
provided free of charge in 
room 3G of the PUB, for all 
those interested. 
Personal copies of the year-
book can be ordered at the 
time your picture is token. 
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Noted compose! 
to speak here 
Dr. de la Vega 
Dr. Aurelio de la Vega, 
noted Cuban-American com-
poser, will deliver a lecture on 
contemporary Latin-American 
art music in the Eastern Wash-
ington Music Building Recital 
Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 20, at 
noon. 
His talk, accompanied by 
short recorded musical illus-
trations, will be followed at 1 
p.m . by performances of his 
compositions by the Spokane 
String Quartet and other 
members of the University 
music community. 
Dr. de la Vega will be in 
Eastern Washington for the 
Nov. 20th Spokane Symphony 
premiere of his Adios for , 
orchestra, which he composed 
for Zubin Mehta's departure 
frpm the Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic last year. 
Recipient of many prizes, 
commissions and honors, 
Aurelio de la Vega emigrated 
to the United States in 1959, 
where he settled in Los Ange-
les as a Professor Compo-
sition at California State Uni-
versity at Northridge. 
His music explores a wide 
variety of sounds and tech-
niques, including atonality, 
aleatory or chance pro-
cedures and the ·development 
of strong rhythms and instru-
mental colors. 
The 1 p .m. performance of 
his work w i ll include Exo-
spheres, with Stuart Horn, 
oboe, and Sharlene Rivers, 
p iano; Interpolation, with clar-
ineti st John Fritz accompanied 
by pre-recorded tape; and the 
~tring Quartet in 5 move-
ments, subtitled In memorion, 
Alban Berg. 
The last work will be per-
formed by the Spokane String 
Quartet, comprised of _ Spo-
kane Symphony first choir 
performers Kelly Farris, Bryan 
Boughton, Claire Keeble and 
Achilles Balabanis. 
Aurelio de la Vega's ap-
pearance on the University 
' campus is sponsored by the 
EWU Deportment of Music and 
the Artist and Lecture Com-
mittee. 
C. "" 0 ( · ~ 
~ y"'4 
·1T'S SNOW BULL 
It's a fact: Army ROTC offers you more ... 
more adventure ..• more challenge ... more oppor-
tunity ... plus as much as $12,000 financial aid! 
When you register for winter quarter list our 1 
credit introductory course, "The Army Of 
fleer, " as one of your electives. 
You may be surprised ... you'll definitely have 
fun .. . and you might just discover a new option 
come graduation time. 
It's Snow Bull - For one credit! 
IT'S WORTH A CLOSER LOOK/ 
Department of Military Science 
Eastern. Washington University 
359-2386 
-poetry " 
Eastern' s own 
NOTES AFTER MOVING 
I. Settling In 
North of the Palouse 
where pine trees mix wantonly 
with wheat fields I have found 
a perfect loneliness. 
And you, Cheney, are some 
stranger with a w.atchful look 
as I lumber by with wine; 
bad tokay, sweet, cheap, 
and chilled by the August sun. 
Look, I , am your crazy neighbor now, 
pacing your night, hair awry, glancing 
to your eyes and then the ground as if ashamed. 
Here in this little town, hard by 
the Nabisco mill, the noise of motors and grinding 
is important, and so are trains, 
your two cop cars that fight 
boredom on Second Street, the child 
care center that holds yo'ur young in thrall, 
your christian health food store 
that feeds the tubby church of my 
holy spirit. Ther.e is no end 
to such enterprise. I am · proud of you I 
II. Settling In 
As I explore, a blank street face 
changes, and I run forward to greet 
an old friend . He stores accusingly. 
. When my neighbors wake I'll knock, 
offer my right hand and a cutting of Zebrina· 
Pendu/a. But no; their dog would bite me, 
and their house plants would turn away. 
Gerald Tiffany 
Tiffany, 24, is a native of Ft. Dodge, Iowa. He is a gradu~ate 
student studying creative writing in the English Deportment and 
is also a teaching assistant here. 
Main Street Deli 
Pence Union Build~ng 
--WEEKDAYS-
SERV.ING: 11 :00 to 1 :30 & 4:30 to 6:30 
TAKE OUT DELI FOODS COUNTER 
-
9:00 to 10:30 & 2:00 to 6:30 
A New Way of Having Lunch 
Try the Deli 
for a · 
• unique 
eating experience 
-.:-=,a_!'fthAL....,.,..,.._i.:i.A., '•..,'.',.',,\,I _:..1~• .._--.~.;•; A,~ , I , , •• ,- '• \ .,j_'"~ IJ,J, I••, , , , •. • .. •,..I"~ 1 • • • , / •,.1.., , , t, , ' 
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~ * t What do the Young Republicans have to offer? What'are the basic Republican Phjlosophies? ~ 
~ * Politics from the inside: local, state, and national * Strong supporter of the American Free Enterprise .,,.-
~ levels System * 
i( * Campaigns afld Conve~tions * The strong belief in individual rights and . · lt. 
* Pai,ties and Social Event . , responsibilities i 
* Political Education * Believe in fiscal responsibility,· and searching * 
The Republican · Party offers a tremendous opportunity scrutiny of every new spending program as * 
, for this kind of involvement, and the Young Republi- to its need and cost lt 
cans provide the best tneans for YOU to be an actb,e * Believe that only a strong America can remain a * 
participant in America's political leadershipl free America. Further, Republican philosophy ....._ . 
stresses that it is absolutely essential to .,,.-
., . . maintain a strong national defense posture * 
. .. in order that we may at all times negotiate !_ 
Eastern's Young Republican Record: from a position of strength, not weakness, ......-
* Chartered in 1976 ,. in our continuing efforts toward wor_ld peace !_ * 1978 & 1979 Outstanding College Republican and friendship - ......-
-,t( Chapter * That small family business is the basis and !_ 
* 1979 Outstanding YR Chapter of the Year strength of our country .,,.-t *Cutrently hold 3 State Offices on the YR State *That Government's role is to help, not hinder f 
~ Executive Board- · * That you ought to keep more of what you earn - ~ 

















YES, I would be proud to support the Republican Party. 
Washington Young Republican Federation NOW! 
want to JOIN the ·Eastern 
Enclosed is rt:lY $5. membership dues for ~ne year. (November 1979 to November 1980) 
' 
I want to make a special contribution to the Eastern YRs in the amount of _____ _ 
NAME: 
ADDRESS:, _______________________ _ 
PHONE: __________ DATE OF BIRTH _________ _ 
Send Application and Membership Check to: EWU Young Republican Chapter 
c/o John N. Dupuis PUB Post Office Box 876 
Cheney, Washington 99004 State YR Vice President 
REPUBLICANS IN. '80 . . 









I support _ _ _____ ___ ...;;.._ ___ for the 1980 Republican Gubernatorial nomination. 
DUANE BERENTSON BRUCE CHAPMAN JOHN SPELLMAN 
.;;.._ _ _________ OTHER 
Enclosed in my contributio~ to help my candidates get the 1980 Party nominations, in the amount 
of ________ ____ _ 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: ___________________ _ 
~ ,, PHONE: ,. OCCUPATION: 
~ Make checks payable to: Republicans In '80 t clo John N. Dupuis 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * i 
* * * * * * 
-r' PUB P.O. Box 876 
~ . . Cheney, WA 99004 * 
\************************************************: 
The Easterner Thursday, November ·15, 1979 
Kalapana 'soft rock' 
hard to beat 
Don Gamundoy 
The PUB was packed and 
the mood was right when 
Kala pa no, "Hawaii's Soft Rock 
Group" played EWU last 
week. 
Eastern's own Don "Pine-
apple" Gamundoy warmed 
up the crowd, some of whom 
were reportedly dancing in 
the aisles before the. night was 
over. 
Photos by Eric Hammer 
I 
EWU fencers -




3 CORN DOGS $1.00 
OFFER GOOD THROUGH NOV. 30 
911 1st Street Cheney 235-8405 
COUPON r:~--

























GRAND OPENING SALE 
, 
20 Olo .·-off everything 7( STOREWIDE 
FROM BEARBOTTOM JEANS TO SAN FRANCISCO 
SHIRT WORKS AND YOUNG EDWARDIAN DRESSES 
New in The Flour Mill 
Check out all the latest fashions at discount 
prices! Come in now for best selection. 
Thursday through Sunday, Nov. 18 
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The Easterner 
There are a·b~-~t a dozen J dents on this campus who are 
regularly foiled. Fortunately, tHey're not at all upset about it. 
They are the members of Eastern's Fencing Club, and they're 
a dedicated group. 
This marks the second year t~e club has functioned under the 
current charter, and, considerihg the fact that the group gets 
little financial support and pro~ably less moral support from its 
alma mater, the club has performed admirably in collegiate 
com petition. 
Club -president Mark Majeski said his group placed second, 
third and sixth in the novice foil class last fall at the WSU 
tournament in the men's cd]mpetition. Eastern fielded no 
women contestants for that tm moment. 
In the spring competition, ;W~ men placed fifth and sixth and 
women competitors fenced to p third place finish. 
Majeski said the club applied to the ASG for funding for this 
quarter and was awarded $2001• That amount will almost cover 
the costs of fieldiAg one comp~titor. 
So, the club pays its own el penses, for the most part. And 
they're in the process of seek
1
ing more competition, Majeski 
says, regardless. · 
They're also seeking more fnembers, "always" os Majeski. 
puts it. And it should be ndted that experience is not a 
prerequisite. What _you don't ~now about fencing, he and his 
fellow club members will teach you. 
Though fencing involves the use of rapiers (foils, in fencing 
parlance) prospective fencers reed have no fear. Safety is of 
the utmost importance, according to Majeski. 
"Our safety rules are very strktly enforced," he says. 
I 
He's also quick to point out the benefits of fencing. 
"It's a very demanding sport! It increases your stamina, your 
self-confidence, it improves y'our reaction time and it helps 
develop your mind-to-hand cobrdination." 
The club practices in the Phases complex most every 
afternoon and each Tuesday! and Thursday evenings at 7 
p.m. Majeski encourages anyohe interested to stop by and talk 
with him or any member of thk club. 
They can be found in the bid archery room in the main 
pav'ilion of the P.E. complex . 
Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can com-
bine service in the Anny Reserve or National Guard with Anny 
ROTC. It's called the Simultareous Membership Program (SMP). 
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP 
can help you earn over $6,500. 
Page 9 
Here's how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available, 
you become a member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit 
as an officer trainee and, at the sarrie time, enroll in the Anny 
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard 
membership will pay you at t~e minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and 
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an 
Army ROTC advanced course cadet. 
At the end of your secontj year of advanced ROTC, you'll be 
com111issioned a second lieut~nant and, assuming there's a vacancy, 
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the require-
ments for your college degree. Upon graduation, you may con-
tinue service with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your 
civilian career, or you can, if yGu prefer, compete for active duty as 
an Anny officer. 
So if you'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in college, 
get into SMP. Because SMP qi.n help you do it. You can bank on it! 
For further information, qontact the Professor of Military 
Science at your school. 
!lloNAL 
Gil.JARD a 
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., 
Bible study· seminar set 
A Revelations Seminar is 
scheduled for Monday in the 
EWU Library Auditorium, be-
ginning at 3 p.m. 
Guest speaker is Joe Manis-
calco, who will discuss and 
answer questions about the 
Bible book of Revelations. 
Admission is free. 
. . 
A proud EWU cross country team poses for the camera after a victorious weekend of competion. 
Photo by Mitch Mentor 
Tsoi to give classic concert Film Offered 11 
Wendy Tsoi will present 
works by Bach, Hayden, Schu-
mann and Prokofieff during 
her graduate piano recital 
Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in the Music 
Building Recital Hall on the 
Eastern Washington University 
campus. 
The recital partially fulfills 
the requirements for the 
Master of Music Degree in 
Performance. 






AT COST (plus mounting & balance) 
Studding $10.00 extra 
*-COMPARE PRICES 
* COMPARE QUALITY 
*COMPARE SERVICE 
TIRES - BATTERIES - TUNE-UP 
BRAKES - WHEEL ALIGNMENT - SERVICE 
TOTAL SERVICE for your CAR· 
MARK'S CHEVRON 
219 1n Cheney 236-8116 
COUPoll 




B•sr ~$ on 6/m Md d.wloplng 
-- a..., ._ I 
----- Expiree Dec. 8, 1979• 
1, 
A representative from the 
Spokane Rape Crisis Clinic will 
provide a discussion and film 
· at the campus Women's Cen-















I . . 
Vote Barbara Zane for Leg. Pos. 3 
. . 
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New advisement schedule told 
Student advisement for 
winter quarter may go , more 
smoothly this year, thanks to a 
Ski trip 
planned 
new advising schedule in-
stituted by th~ Registrar's Of-
fice. · 
' , 
The Intercollegiate Center 
for Nusing Education is spon-
soring a ski trip to Jackson 
Hole, Wyoming, from Dec. 28 
to Jan. 2. 
A fee of $175 includes 
transportation, lodging, lift 
tickets and admission to a 
party there. 
Eastern Registrar Melanie 
Bell said last week that de-
partmental advising for de-
clared majors will be offered 
Nov. 26 through Nov. 30, and 
will not be available during 
the week of final exams, as 
has been the practice in th~ 
past. 
. Bell said having the activi-
ties of advising, registration 
and final exams all taking 
place at the same time was 
creating a hardship for stu-
dents and faculty alike. 
By separating the activities, 
Bell said, students are guar-
anteed the availability of foe-
ulty to advise them. 
The schedule for general 
undergraduate advising is 
. Nov. 14 through Nov. 30, for 
those students who have not 
declared majors. 
Winter quarter registration 
will be divided into three 
priority periods, the first Nov. 
19 through Nov. 30; the sec-
ond Dec. 10 throllgh Dec. 21; 
the third Dec. 26 through Jan. 
4. 
Hours for registration are 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Showalter 
Hall, Room 109. 
Registration is set up in 
priority periods to encourage 
students to register as soon as 
possible. Those registering in 
the first priority period will be 
giveo priority over those regis-
tering in the second and third 
periods when receiving 
course requests .. 
In other words, the sooner 
one registers, the more likely 
one is to get the courses one 
wan'ls. 
There are also other criteria 
used to determine who gets 
which course requests. The 
. first is class standing ( grad-
uates have first priority, then 
seniors, juniors, sophomores 
and freshmen); the other is 
cumulative credit hours (high-
est to lowest). 
The trip is open to anyone 
and an advance deposit of $50 
is required. There is room for 
46 persons on the trip. 
For more information, call 













What type of music · would you like to 
have for a major concert? 
A. ROCK 
B. JAZZ 
C. COUNTRY ROCK 
D. OTHER (Wtjte in on ballot) 
What day of the week would you like 
to have a concert? 
Scott Murphy, Randy Frazer, Jeff Vernon and 
Mike Frazer rehearse a scene frpm "The 
Bartered Bride," which will be presenied in 
Showal.ter Auditorium for a three-day run, 
today through Saturday, at 8 p.m. each night. 
A. Wednesday D. Saturday 
B. Thursday E. Sunday 
C. Friday 
The EWU Music Theater, 
directed by John Duenow, will 
perform the opera "The Bar-
tered Bride," by Smetana, in 
0 
Showalter Auditorium Nov. 
15, 16 and 17. 
The opera will be per-
formed in its original form, 
I THE M\RINE CoRPS OFFICER SELECTIOO TEAM 
~lJ..D LIKE TO TALK TO rtALE STLOENTS 
INTERESTED EN FLYING UPOO ffiADl:V\TIOO, 
WE HAVE A LIMITED NLM3~R OF WRiffiN 
Gl.WW'1EES AVAILABLE FOR '00, '81, '82 
AND 1983 GRADS. U\LL us - Coll.ECT AT 
(:OJ) 456-3746 
The Few. The Proud. The Marines. 
with spoken dialogue, operet-
ta style, in English. 
Composer Fredrick Smetana 
has taken the Bohemian folk-
song melody and woven it 
into a charming piece. Sue 
Murphy, choreographer, is 
using folk dance as a basis for 
the dance sections. 
'7hink Snow". . . Then 
VISIT OUR SKI SHOP 
we have the newest ski 
gear for the slopes . . . 
clothing, accessories, 
and equipment. Come 
in and see for yourself 
Sporting Goods 
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-BloOd drive nearly sets record 
The ROTC-sponsored blood drive came close to 
Photo by Dave Sampson 
setting a record last week, as 225 pints were 
collected. 
Leaves of absence 
now offered here 
Eastern students who far 
one reason or another wish 
to interrupt their education 




Holy Family Hospital will 
offer a seminar on "Crises in 
Adult Living; A Look at Causes 
and Ways to Cope" at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Holy Family 
Hospital cafeteria. 
Howard Salmon, admini-
strator, said the seminar is one 
in a continuing series of public 
health forums -offered free to 
the public. 
Featured speakers will be 
Dr. Bill Hillar, Director of 
Human Services Training In-
stitute for the Washington 
State Department of Social 
a'nd Health Services; and Dr. 
Richard Dennie, a psychologist 
in private practice and former-
,ly the director ·of counseling 
services for Lutheran Family 
and Child Services of Wash-
ington. 
Further Details on the forum 
con be obtained by calling 
482-2195 . 
. RESEARCH · 
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE 
Send now for latest catalog. 
Thousands of termpapers on all 
subjects. Enclose $5.00 to cover 
return po tage. 
ESSA V SERVICES 
87 Yonge St., Suite #504 
Toronto, Onterlo, C1ned1 
M5E 1J8 
(416) 366-6549 
absence, which will allow 
them to re-enter the uni-
v~rsity within a period of 
one academic year under 
the catalog options in effect · 
at the time the student 
entered EWU or at the time • 
of graduation. 
Eastern Registrar Melanie 
Bell said students wishing a 
leave of absence are re-
quired to file a written 
report for the same with her 
office, after consultation 
with an academic advisor 
and/or academic dean. 
A student wishing to 
extend his period of leave 




E. 7512 Sprague 
the registrar during the last 
t~rm of his leave . . 
If the student extends the 
period of his leave without 
authorization, he may re-
turn only by applying for 
readmission. 
A student granted leave 
may terminate his leave 
and return to the university 
provided he notifies the 
registrar of his intentions by 
the date stipulated for reg-
istration. 
Bell said leave ot ab-
sence forms are now avail-
able in the Registrar's of-








Last week's ROTC-sponsored 
blood drive collected close to 
an all-time record number of 
pints of blood. 
Capt. Jim Spring, assistant 
professor of military science, 
said Friday that the two-day 
drive netted a total of 225 
pints of blood, one less than 
the 226-pint record set in last 
spring's drive. 
He said 114 pints were 
donated Wednesday and 111 
Thursday. 
Residents of Streeter Hall 
contributed 32 pints, garnering 
top spot in the campus com-
petition for the most blood 
donated. 
Dryden Holl ran a close 
second, don~ting 29 pints. 
ROTC m mbers gave 11 pints 
and the ponsor Corps 9 pints, 
Spring s id. 
He said last week's drive 
marked he first time the event 
had bee held in the second 
floor lo nge of the PU'B and 
that the e had initially been 
some c ncern that that loca-
tion mi ht have a negative 
effect o the number of pints 
of blood donated but the firial ' 
tally ind coted otherwise. 
ROTC Cadet Ben Wanzen-
reid he ded the blood drive, 
coordin ting promotion, ad-
vertisin and the efforts of 30 
student , other members of 
the RO and members of the 
Sponso Corps. 
New paperb cks 
., 
Several new titles have recently been dded to the campus 
library paperback book collection. 
The are as fol lows: 
. 
The Amityville Horror, by Jan Anson 
Far Pavilions 
Evergreen, by Belva Plain 
Illusions, by Richard Bach 
Mind Games, by Robert Masters 
Mortal Friends, by James Carroll 
Summer's End 
Eye of the Needle, by Ken Folle·tt 
If You Could See What I hear, by Tom S llivan 
A LOT OF PEOPLI 
JOIN THE NAVY 
•CAUSE T:HEYW 
TO GO TO COLLE 
·. - . ,. -··· . 
It's no sc•(T<'t how <'Xpc•nsiv<' :t coll(•gc• c•ducat ion is 
tlws<' days . ,Join th<' Navy first and und<'r our VEAI 1 
Progrnrn,· aft<-r you g<'t out, w<''II he•lp put. you 
through collPge•. It's p:,rt of tlw· Vc·l!•r:tns Educ:1~ 
t i,mal Ass-i stanc:c· l'rogr:11n wli(•r(' you can rc•('<'ivc• up 
to ~:(70 a 111onth, or more• if _vou hav<' d<'p(•ndc·nts. 
whih· taking full -time· cotns1•s in ;Ill u11<le•rgr:1du:lt1· 
progr:,m . It's only orw of tlw he·ndits that niak1· 
joining the • Navy. \vortlw.·hilc •. I '()nt:wt _vrn1r loC':tl 
Navy n ·cTuilt ·r. It could IH' 0111 • of tlw Sin:,rtc•s t wa_vs 
to put yourse ·lf through school. 
NAVY. IT'S NOT JUST A 10B, IT'!i AN ADVENTURE. 
Navy Counselors will be on campu November 
in the- PUB to provide information n Navy programs and 
scholarships. 
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Player Profile 
.. . , . ' 
Esparza shows team incentive 
Janet Esparza may be play-
ing the best volleyball of her 
life with the best team she has 
ever played on. 
This season the women's 
volleyball team here has 
chewed up its AIAW Division II 
competition on the way to 
posting a 25-3 record and 
winning the league cham-
pionship. 
The incentive is there for 
Esparza. The tall, blonde sen-
ior from Pasco has been the 
floor leader on the team this 
season, both in the skill de-
partment and bY. the fact that 
- she is team captain and the 
only senior. 
In the league qualifying 
tournament, November 2-3 in 
EI lensburg1 Esparza · was 
named to the All-League first 
team. She's the only member 
of the team to be given first 
team honors, though two oth-
er members, Lori Rohlinger 
(West Valley-Spoken~) and 
Karen Sesso (Shadle Park-
Spokane) were named to the 
second team. 
EWU volleyball coach Mary 
Rubright said, "Janet handles 
a lot of the problems that may 
arise during a game. I can't 
get out there and do that for 
the team physically, but Janet 
does what I would do by 
communication with me." 
Rubright considers -middle-
hitter Esparza as being the 
strongest attacker on the team 
and her presence brings con-
fidence and enthusiasm to the 
team. 
"I've enjoyed being team 
captain and I'm very proud to 
be with this group of girls," 
Esparza said. "I've felt a lot 
differently this season be-
cause I feel I've been given 
more responsibility to the 
team than last year." 
Esparza will finish up with 
college this fall and plans to 
be student teaching in the 
Tri-Cities soon. Her husband of 
three years and two months, 
Rolo Esparza, lives and works 
in the Tri-Cities which has 
made this volleyball season 
quite a long one for Janet at 
times. 
"It's not easy," Esparza said 
of being away from her 
husband. "But during the vol-
leyball season I'm wrapped 
up in what I'm doing and I 
miss him a lot, but I have 
volleyball to fall back on and I 
TO THE SENIOR YEARBOOK 
PHOTO SESSIONS 
Your photo included in the yearbook FREE 
Only time the yearbook will be solC, on campus 
Additional poses and prints available 
Professional quality color photographs 
No charge for being photographed 
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY 
8:30-1 :00, 2:00-4:30 
PUB rm. 3-G 
Seniors, come by the photo sessions anytime during the hours listed above. There is no 
charge to be photographed and included in the yearbook. 
___________ , 
try to do the best I can. I 
realize he's with me always in 
his thoughts." 
With the AIAW division II _ 
regional championships being 
held on the EWU campus Nov. 
16-17, Eastern is picked as one 
of the favorites to win and 
earn a spot at the national 
champsionships in Orlando, 
Florida Dec. 5-8. 
The thought of going · to 
Florida has to have come into 
the mind of Janet Esparza and 
the rest of her teammates, but 
the team knows its the re-
gional championships that ore 




By Eddie Hole 
The University of Alaska at 
Fairbanks came into Cheney 
Saturday and took team hon-
ors to beat the Eagles in the 
annual Eagle Trophy Rifle 
Mptch. 
The Alaskans shot a team 
total of 4449 to EWU's 4426. 
However, in lndividua,I 
Standings, EWU All-American 
Paul Szott . took High Prone 
with a 399 of 400, a.nd was 
second in Kneeling, firing a 
386 or 400. 
Teammate Lloyd McEvers 
was high Kneeling, beating 
Szott on a tie breaker with a 
386 x 400. Eddie Hale finished 
the sweep by taking indivi -
dual Standing honor with a 
354 X 400. 
. Freshman Dave Cline of 
Alaska was the overall match 
winner finishing with a 1129 
of 1200. Following in second 
and third position were Paul 
Szott 1124, and Lloyd McEvers 
1121. 
EWU's Whi,te Team, led by 
Lonnie Price ( 1063 x 1200) 
finished third, with WSU in 
fourth place with a team total 
of 3977. 
Both the University of Alas-
ka shooters and the Eagles 
travel to Cincinnati, Ohio this 
week for a match at Xavier 
then to Lexington, Kentucky to 
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. Har·riers -take third X-C title 
by Mitch Mentor 
Eagle runners put on a win-
ning kick in the last mile to slip 
past Central Washington and 
take home a third straight 
NAIA District I cross country 
title last Saturday at Fort Walla 
Walla Park. 
Eastern's 29 points were 
four less than Central's total 
and both teams qualify for 
Saturday's NAIA national 
meet in Kenosha, Wisconsin. 
Central runners went 1-2, 
but an Eagle 3-4-5-6 finish led 
by Scott Conley, combined 
with two more Eastern runners 
finishj ng ahead of CWU's fifth 
man clinched the title for the 
EWU harriers. 
Conley's time of 26:09 was 
just seconds ahead of team-
mates Jay Terry (26: 13), 
Randy Gehrts (26:16) and Don 
Magers (26: 17). 
Jim Forgath (26:43) in 11th 
and Steve Pybus (26:51) in 
14th were the two Eagle 
runners who slipped in ahead 
of the CWU number five man. 
Steve Jurich was seconds 
behind them, being timed in 
at 27: 16. 
After a quick start by Simon 
Fraser, the Eagle team shot to 
the front, taking up seven of 
the top nine spots across the 
narrow foot bridge at the half 
mile mark. 
It looked like second place 
at the four mi le mark for the 
Eagle team, but as though 
acting on a single command, 
"win," the EWU men took off 
and roared to the title. 
Not only did Eastern garner 
the District 1 ti.tie, but the 
Eagles can also lay claim to 
best in the N0rthwest. 
The District~ and Northwest 
Conference championships 
were run simultaneously with 
Dis.trict 1 and in the overall 
scoring, EWU totaled 46 to 
CWU's 54 and Willamette 
Un·iversity's 60. Willamette is 
the District 2 champion. 
"We trained for this type of 
course all year and it payed 
off in a -jackpot," said Martin. 
The course was relatively 
flat and similar to the one at 
Kenosha the Eagles will run on 
Saturday. 
Eastern is a speed team and 
shovld be well suited for this 
course. Team potential at na-
tionals is excellent and EWU 
should be in the top 10. 
"As it stands now, there are 
two groups of teams, those 
who could place in the top . 
five and those who should be 
shooting for sixth through 
tenth," Martin said. 
"With an outstanding day, 
though, we may be able to 
slip into that top group," he 
added. 
For a look at how the Eagles 
could fare individually, take a 
look at the following profiles. 
Scoff Conley--Scott was 24th 
last year and should have no 
trouble placing in the top 25 
and being an All-American 
again. He got a late start due 
to injuries and hasn't been ' ln 
peak shape yet. This week's 
workouts will be a key factor 
for him. 
Steve Jurich--Steve was a 
little off at the District 1 meet, 
but a change in race strategy 
may cure that. If he goes out 
easy and works up through the 
pack throughout the race he . 
could be an All-American. 
Steve ran in Kenosha last year, ,~,; 
so he has experience over the 
course. 
Jim Forgoth--Confidence is 
the key for Jim and that is · 
something he has gained over 
the season. He has made 
great· strides in his condition-
Ing · t~is season and with his 
deceptive speed should do 
well. 
Joy Terry--Another potential 
top 25 finisher, Jay has been 
the number one or two runner 
for the Eagles all season. He is 
very consistent in his racing 
and b<:Jrring side stitches, 
(cont'd p. 15) 
FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
CURT DIDIER 
Sr., Connell 
6'3'', 200 lbs. 
Wide Receiver 
, . 
Curt had three receptions for 68 yards and 
one touchdown in Eastern's 46-8 loss to 
Montana Tech last weekend. Curt's 
touchdown was the only EWlJ touchdown 
of the game. 
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Eagle playoff hopes crash 
,. ' , . ' , 
The EWU hopes for Qn NAIA 
playoff berth were shattered 
over the weekend as Montana 
Tech defeated the Eagles, 
46-8, in Butte. 
Eagle coach Dick Zornes did 
not make any excuses for the 
. Eagles poor showing but at-
tributed the team's mental 
attitude as a big factor. 
"We had just played four 
good teams and had upset 
them ail," Zornes said. "Our 
kids were mentally drained 
and we couldn't get them to 
rise above it all week." 
final game of the season on 
Saturday, Nov. 17, at 1 :00 p.m. 
in Woodward Field. Central is 
l-7-1 this year, defeating 
Western Washington Univer-
sity 17-9 and managing to tie 
Whitworth. 
· "The Eastern-Central contest 
is always a tough ,ball game," 
Zornes said. "Regardless of 
each team's record, the game 
is won by who is up the most 
on that given day..'' 
The Montana Tech game· . 
had very few highlights for 
Eastern. The Eagles had' only 
72 yards rushing on 22 at-
tempts and a dismal 169 yards 
tive mi I itary identification 
cards and all VFW member-
ship cards admitting military 
families to the game free of 
charge. 
The Veteran's Day Obser-
vance is being coordinated by 
EWU Trustee, Andrew P. Kelly, 
a retired Lt. Colonel in the Air 
Force, and EWU military sci-
ence professor, LTC Thomas F. 
Coonelly. 
Montana Tech had much to 
be "up" for however, defeat-
' ing a possible NAIA playoff 
team in the final game of a 
rather up and down season. 
EWU' s rec.ord goes to 6-2, · 
while Montana Tech finishes 
at 6-2-1. 
'passing. EWU had 14 first 
· downs to Montana Tech's 28. 
The EWU Marching Band, 
under the direction of William 
Hochkeppel, will present a 
special pre-game show to 
honor our military guests at 
the game. 
Nov. 17 is also the Last 
Kickoff and First Tipoff day at 
EWU, with a sports package 
being offered by the EWU 
Alumni Association. 
The Eagles take on Central 
Washington' University in· their 
Tech's outstanding rusher, 
Steve._ Housler,, racked up 213 
yards in Saturday's game. 
The game against Central 
will mark Eastern's Veteran's 
Day Observance with all ac-
The package includes tick-
ets for the football game, an 
alumni reception-dinner at 
V-ball Ghampionships slated 
Eastern Washington Univer-
sity will host the AIAW Region 
IX Division II volleyball cham-
pionships this weekend, Nov. 
16-17. 
Six teams will be aiming for 
the championship and a berth 
in the AIAW National Cham-
pionship, Dec. 5-8, in Orlando, 
FL. 
The competing teams will 
be Eastern Washingt0n, Lewis-
Clark State, Central Washing-
ton, Carroll College, Northern 
Montana, and the University 
of Portland. 
EWU comes into the tourna-
ment with . a 28-3 overall 
record and the favorite. The 
Eagles had to beat L-C State 
twice in the league tourna-
ment after losing to the Lewis-
ton, ID, team in the semi-
finals. 
"Beating Lewis-Clark State 
two times in a row gave us a 
big psychological advan-
tage," EWU coach Mary Ru-
bright said. "If we end up 
playing them in the regional 
finals, it will be an any given 
day type of thing, but I'm 
confident we have the ability 
tt> beat them again." 
"We can·'t get sidetracked 
thinking about the national 
tournament at this point," 
Rubright said. "One game at a 
time is our plan right now." 
The Eagles mainspring this 
season has been senior cap-
tain, Janet Esparza (Pasco, 
CBC). Esparza ploys at the 
middle-hitter position and is a 
strong attacker. She was se-
lected to the All-League first 
teom this year. 
mental and physical abilities 
put to the test this weekend in 
the regionals. Eastern has a 
bye in the first round of action 
because of its number on-e 
position in the tourney. 
The University of Portland 
meets Carroll College in a 
1 :00 p.m. contest on Friday, 
Nov. 16. Other Friday matches 
includes Lewis-Clark State 
meeting Central Washington 
at 1 :00 p.m. while Northern 
Montana has a bye in the first 
round. 
The Friday 3:00 p. m. 
matches have EWU meeting 
the winner of the Portland-
Carroll contest and N. Mon-
tana going against the L-C 
State-CWU victor. The 7:00 
p.m. contest will match the 
losers of the opening round 
matches. 
The final game of the 
tournament will be held at 
1 :30 p. m. on Saturday, at the 
EWU Pavilion, where all tour-
nament games will be held. 
Also receiving All-League 
honors were EWU's Lori Roh-
linger (West Valley, Spokane) · 
and Karen Sesso (Shadle Park, 
Spokane). Rohlinger is a jun-
ior who q:m play either in the ,,. 
front or middle-back on de- A Soccer Club member in action Saturday against North Idaho. 
fense. Photo by Eric Hammer 
The Eagles will have their 
10,250 Topics 
Send today for your up-to-date, 256-
page, mall order catalog I Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage'& handling. 
Prompt delivery. ' 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO A VE., # 206EG 
LOS ANGEJ.,.ES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8226 
Our research papers are sold 











EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY IN YAKIMk WA 
FOR PRACTICUM PEOPLE MAJORING IN 
SPECIAL ED 
Opportunity- to gain experience in nationally and inter-
nationally recognized innovative human service program. 
Full-time and part-time. FLEXIBLE, creative. program 
serving developmentally disabled people in an integrated 
community setting. Salaries based on experience and/or 
education. Inquire by phone at the Community Living 
Office (509) 575-3621. Ask for Vikki Dahmen 9-5 week-
days. 
, 
Tawanka Commons, and tick-
ets to the basketball Alumni-
Varsity scrimmage. The cost is 
$5.50 per person and package 
tickets are available through 
the EWU Conference Center, 
359-2406. The reception will 
begin at4:30 p.m. and feature 
a no-host bar and hot choco-
late and coffee. 
Dinner will be a buffet 
offering beginning at 5:30 
p.m. Tickets for the dinner 
alo'ne are $4.00 per person 
and can also be purchased 
from the EWU Conference 
Center. 
Cross country (cont'd) 
which have bothered him at 
time.sin the past, he should do 
well. 
Don Magers--Don has the 
potential to do well. H~ puts 
on bursts of.spe~tj throughout 
the race making . it tough on 
runners unfc;:imilipr with his 
style. Using that tactic and a 
good burst of speed near the 
finish there is no doubt he too 
will finish high in the stand-
ings. 
Rondy Gehrts--The District 
meet was Randy's biggest to 
date and he handled it quite 
well. While he is basically a 
"miler" type runner, he hasn't 
yet scratched his potential in 
the longer distances and could 
surprise a lot of people in 
Wisconsin. 
Steve Pybus--Jerry Martin 
says Steve is as good a 
freshman as he's ever coach-
ed. It takes Steve a long time 
to get in shape and to loosen 
up during the race. He has to 
work hard throughout the 
race, which he does, and with 
the district race and some 
jitters behind him Steve is well 
prepared for Saturday. 
I 
Coverage of EWU's last 
game for the 1979 football 
season will be broadcast live 
on KXXR-AM, 1440 kc, by Al 




EWU competed in the North 
Idaho College Wrestling Take-
Down Tournament over the 
weekend. 
EWU's Lonnie Rickey took 
first place in the 124-pound 
weight while other Eagle first-
place finishers were: Mike 
Reed, 168 pounds, Craig Fos-
ter, 180 pounds, and Dan 
Thew, heavyweight. 
Eastern's Mike Sullivan fin-
ished second in the 157-pou~d 
class, and Mike Stolp placed 
third in the 180-pound divi-
sion. 
The EWU wrestlers will be 
competing in a Boise State 






WIN· A TURKEY 
AT THE 
ANNUAL ROTC TURKEY SHOOT 
WHO: ANYONE IN CHENEY - ALL AGES 
AMATEUR & EXPERT CATEGORIES 
WHEN: NOVEMBER 13-15,(Noon-4 p.m.) 
NOVEMBER 16 (10-4) 
NOVEMBER 21 (Noon-4 p.m.) 
WHERE: CADET HALL RIFLE RANGE (ROTC Bldg.) 
HOW: SHOOT 10 ROUNDS OF .'JJ. CAL 
HIGH SCORE WINS/ 
ONE 8-10 LB. TURKEY 
GIVEN TO WINNER OF 
EACH 30 PERSONS FIRING 
COST: 50e PER TARGET 
SHOOT AS MANY TARGETS AS YOU WANT 
FOR MORE INFO 
CALL 359-2386 
Page 16 The Easterner Thursday, .November 8, 1979 
Introducing the 'Afw'' 
. 
V.J. MORRIS STEREO CO. 
NEW PRODUCTS NEW FACES NEW SOUND ROOMS 
i-\) 
SOLnd as clear as ligh~ 
AUDITION THE NEW ESS SPEAKERS 
FOR 1980 IN OUR "NEW" ACOUSTI- I\ I 
CALLY REDESIGNED SOUND ROOMS. 
ATTEND THE ESS AUDIO-VISUAL 
SPEAKER SEMINAR. 
INTRODUCING MUSIC BY DESIGN-
COMPLETE REMOTE CONTROL MUSIC 




IT'S A GRAND RE-OPENING 
AND YOU'RE INVITED -
FRIDAY, NOV. 16th (Noon 'til 9 p.m.) 
SATURDAY, NOV. 17th (9:30 'til 6 p.m.) 
MEET THE FACTORY TEAMS 
SONY-ESS-ACOUSTIC RESEARCH-HITACHI-JVC-LUXMAN 
TDK-TECHNICS-SHURE-KOSS-PANASONIC-KLH 
GRAND RE-OPENING SAVINGS! TWO DAYS ONLY! 
"FREE" SHURE TURNTABLE CLINIC 
BRING IN YOUR TURNTABLE FOR A "FREE" PERFORMANCE 






"POWER MOS-FET" TECHNOLOGY 
FROM @HITACHI 
=.. .......... _____ 7,: ................ ''✓J>.//✓r.· 
?' , I I; ti' 
t _. , I .,: 
HEAR A DEMONSTRATION OF THE DESIGN 
ADVANCEMENTS IN HIGH POWERED, LOW 
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